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THE LANCET.

LONDON: SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1886.

EVOLUTION IN PATHOLOGY.

THE subject taken by Mr. BLAND SUTTON in his recent
lectures at the College of Surgeons was well chosen and

ably treated. That pathological’processes play a part in the
differentiation of species, and that such processes are them-
selves subject to the laws of evolution which dominate all

creation, are ideas which require for their full treatment a
wide and extensive knowledge of animal life in its aberrant
forms and in its morbid states. Mr. SUTTON’S contributions

to morphology and comparative pathology have already
proved his capacity for dealing with the more extensive
subject which formed the theme of his lectures, and he has
succeeded in throwing a new light upon some of the most
intricate problems of pathology. In his first lecture he

endeavoured to show that " correlation," or the processes of

hypertrophy and atrophy, which are often intimately
connected, can account for the production of racial

and sexual distinctions. We do not believe that any

pathologist will take exception to his definition of hyper-
trophy. It is true that the phrase, like that of " tumour,"
has come to be used very loosely, but we imagine
that the laxity of language must be ascribed rather

to the clinician than to the pathologist. Nevertheless,
it was well to remind us that " overgrowth " and hyper-
trophy" are not synonymous terms-that the excessive
growth of a toe-nail or of the incisor tooth of a rodent is not
comparable with the hypertrophy of a fibula in consequence 
of its being called to take the place of a tibia disabled

by a united fracture. The demonstration that the ischial

callosities of the cynomorphous monkeys are allied in nature
and origin to the acquired epidermic hypertrophies known
as "corns" was complete, and justified the assertion that a
pathological production can be transmitted hereditarily and
may assume the importance of a racial peculiarity. Corre-

lation, however, implies the predominance of one part or
organ ;-in excess side by side with a dwindling even to entire
disappearance of an originally associated organ-as illus-
trated in the hypertrophy of one kidney with concomitant
atrophy of its fellow, and in the normal development of the
tibia, which outstrips the fibula owing to the greater blood-
supply it receives from being called on to perform the more
important function. The application of these principles to
the differentiation of the sexual organs formed one of the

most interesting and original portions of this lecture.

Hermaphroditism, which is the prevailing condition in the
lowest animals, and which obtains to a certain stage of
existence in the most highly organised, gives place to sexual
diversity by a process of correlation. If the process be

incomplete or arrested at any stage, sexual reproduction is
impossible. Another example of the same kind was given
in the replacement of gills by the allantois, which takes on
the function of respiration. It may indeed be a question
how far it is legitimate to apply the pathological term "hyper-
trophy" to such conditions; but we confess that, having
regard to the essential changes that underlie hvpertrophy, it i

is not possible to draw any line of distinction between the
normal evolutional changes in the formation of the indi-
vidual and the so-called morbid changes. We seem here to

stand on the border line between the normal and the ab-

normal, which, after all, are but ill-defined terms in

themselves.

From this wide generalisation Mr. SUTTON passed in his
second lecture to explain, on the doctrine of the struggle for
. existence, the much-debated question of inflammation.

Here the whole array of facts was presented to explain the
r&ocirc;le of the leucocytes, and the reason for their migration
from the vessels in inflammation. The manner in which

these problems were attacked was ingenious, and some of
the statements put forward were remarkable in overturn-

. ing fixed notions concerning the powers of cell life. The

lecturer’s view ranged over the whole of the animal

kingdom, to prove that cells possess the power of in-

gesting and digesting foreign matters. The observations

of MBTSCHNiEOFF, which were largely quoted, went even
further, for they seemed to indicate that cells could perform
the active function of surrounding and attacking, as well as
consuming and assimilating, such foreign material and,
moreover, that the cells could select as well as attack. What

a valuable contribution to the philosophy of the Unconscious
one has in these facts, if facts they be! and what a fresh
impetus they give to the cell theory, which of late has been
too much put into the background! But the part played by
the living motile cells of the organism includes, we are told,
the removal of useless organs, and the sketch given of the
way in which the phagocytes consume, portion by portion
the no longer required tail of the tadpole was startling to
the mind content to believe that disappearance of such organs
was due to loss of function and diminished blood-supply.
However, assuming the preinisses, the conclusion arrived at
was a natural one-viz., that the presence of any irritant in
the tissues will excite, according to the nature of the irritant,
the greater or less accumulation of cells (leucocytes) to that
part to attack the foreign intruder, and, if possible, to destroy
it and render it inert. It is a bold generalisation, but it

must not for that reason be set aside as too intangible; it
should be capable of proof, or, at any rate, the facts upon-
which it is based ought to be easily confirmed or set aside.
Mr. SUTTON has done good service in bringing this aspect of
the subject of inflammation before the notice.of pathologists
who will, we trust, not be slow in testing its accuracy.
The etiology of neoplasms, which formed the subject of

Mr. SUTTON’S third lecture, is a problem which has long
engaged the attention of pathologists, and it was the latest
explanation-that advanced by COHNHEIM of the origin of
tumours from "germinal rudiments "-that Air. SUTTON

strongly put forward as the most reasonable. Of course, in

the case of some tumours, as sarcomata, it is not possible to
demonstrate the existence of such rudiments, but Mr. SUTTON
showed that they could be found for enchondromata and
osteomata, and suggested the high probability of the

carcinomata arising from abnormal down-growths of epi-
thelium. A great feature of this lecture was the attention
directed to the teratomata, including congenital cystic
tumours, and the suggestive inferences as to the origin of
these latter from disused ducts or tubes. We need not dwell

upon these questions here-the lecture speaks for itself,-
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except to state that it would be difficult to disprove state- of matter as " temporary insanity." If insanity existed,
ments which have so firm a foundation in embryological it might very well have been persistent. It is only tem-
facts. We are grateful to Mr. SLTTTON for having impressed porary in the sense in which all things happening in
upon us the great doctrine that pathological processes are time are temporary. If instead of dying the person had
subject to the same laws as physiological; that pathology lived, there would have been insanity which may have been
affords scope for a far wider range of inquiry than has yet permanent. It would be far more reasonable to describe the
been bestowed upon it; and that many of the problems which cause of suicide as sudden or commencing insanity. To call

surround pathogenesis may find a solution in the observa- it " temporary insanity " is altogether absurd.
tion of the lower animals and in the facts of embryology. Wholly apart from the theory of insanity, suicide has its

psychological aspect, and it is to this we would direct atten-
THERE are many aspects of suicide; for example, the tion. Distress of mind may be so great as to impel a

social, the personal, and the moral. Our present and more perfectly sane mind to seek an end to its miseries in death.
special concern as medical men is with what may be desig- The sooner this truth is perceived the better will it be for

nated the psychological. What is the state of mind that all concerned, both the distressed and those around them.
favours or incites to suicide? We may at once set aside The notion that no one would commit, suicide unless he

those cases of self-destruction which are, as it were, were insane is by no means reasonable or well founded.
symptomatic incidents or the direct issues of disease, There are states of mental agony in which the mind is in no

such as the suicide of a person who suffers from suicidal danger of losing control of itself, and yet it is often in very
mania existing before the catastrophe. We may also omit great peril of being driven into a corner without seeing a
from consideration the very large class of cases which, way of escape, and of assuming that death is preferable to
if they be related to insanity in any real sense, have life. It is vain to try to make ourselves believe, or to
wilful suicide for their cause and madness for the outcome; persuade the experienced and observant, that anyone and
we allude to those many instances in which a man, driven everyone in his senses must needs choose to bear the

to his wit’s end by trouble or remorse or shame, kills ills that are rather than fly to others he knows not

himself, but does the act in so bungling a manner that of. When extremities of mental misery are reached, the
he lives for hours or even days after he has shot himself or sane and sound consciousness is quite capable of form-

cut his throat, or taken an irritant poison, and during the in- ing a rational judgment that nothing in the future can
terval between the injury and the death exhibits symptoms be more terrible than the present horror. There is in all

of an insanity which is really the effect and not the cause of minds a tendency to think better of the unknown than
the act of self-murder. A legal fiction covers these cases, of the known. The sincerely religious man, who has no
and with them most others, with the figment of "temporary doubt about the reality of his spiritual impressions and
insanity." We very much doubt whether there can be such conceptions, looking at the matter from his point of
a malady as that which it is sought to hypothecate for the view, naturally and reasonably enough imagines that it

convenient explanation of these cases. An epileptic may be is impossible for a man to dare death and the future

suddenly seized with an impulse for which his will cannot rather than endure any form of trouble in this life.

be held responsible, or a maniac may have paroxysms of The non-religious, or merely formal believer, does not,
mental disease, and in either of these transient states the however, in his inner conscience feel the same, what-

subject of the malady may kill himself though he is more ever may be his glib professions on the subject. It is

likely to assail the life of someone else; but in such cases there quite conceivable to him that there are chances in favour
is evidence of disease of the brain-we do not mean coarse of bettering his condition by death, even though it be

lesion, but such pathological conditions as are commonly indi- by putting himself out of existence altogether. We all

cated by mental derangement,-and this evidence has either know how often the irreligious long to die when in pain or
been forthcoming on previous occasions orwillbe forthcoming weariness. In plain truth, no inconsiderable proportion of

afterwards, if the patient should recover from the injury by mankind, we might even say the majority of mortals, are
which he has sought to put an end to his life; and the morbid not so impressed with the future but that they would prefer
state is, as a matter of fact, chronic or recurrent. In the to incur its risks rather than prolong the endurance of some
absence of evidence of the sort to which we are now pointing, agonies, mental and physical, here; and though we may
it must, we think, be held to be in a scientific sense unjustifi- think such persons very much in the wrong and self-
able to assume the existence of insanity in any form. deceived, we have no right to describe them as insane.

Allowance will, of course, be made for a class of cases-not They are as sane as those who take a different view. Why,
a very numerous one-in which the act of suicide is either then, should we so earnestly strive to find an explana-
the earlier or a very early symptom of insanity, and in tion for self-murder by supposing temporary or any other
which death occurs too quickly for the development of any form of insanity as its excuse ? Psychologically, there is

other symptom, so that a precise diagnosis is impossible. nothing whatever to necessitate or call for the idea of
This class of case is plausibly made an excuse for con- mental unsoundness in explanation of suicide.
sidering all deaths by self-murder instances of insanity. It The point for us, as the friends and counsellors of the sick,
is assumed that if the person who committed suicide had to consider is, whether it is not desirable to recognise, with
not died immediately there would have been evidence of his a view to help and influence certain states of mind which
insanity. We concede this is a plausible, as well as a con- are in no sense morbid, but which favour the commission of

venient, hypothesis; but it is manifestly a pure assump- suicide. The position of the practitioner of medicine in rela-
tion almost involving a paradox, to designate this state tion to these perilous states would be analogous to that
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which, in another department of his work, the practitioner inflammation terminating in suppurating bubo. In dealing
holds towards the errors of diet, the bad habits, and the with the important question as to whether a patient who

insanitary life and surroundings of his patient, which are had once had syphilis was liable to a second attack,

likely to play parts in the causation of disease. If we Mr. HUTCHINSON considers that RrcORD’S law (which held
would warn a man whom we saw drinking himself into that he was not liable) holds good in reference to a large
disease or living over a cesspool that he must make certain majority of cases. But he also contends that exceptional
changes if he would preserve his health, equally ought we cases do occur, and considers them not more frequent
to be in a position to warn the man who is in a bad than in the case of variola and measles. Passing on to
mental state that he is making trouble for himself in the very important practical point of incubation periods,
the future, and advise him how to mend his intellectual Mr. HUTCHINSON remarks how strange it is that its length
ways. This surely is well within the province of the should still remain a moot point. It is less strange when it

practitioner, if it be true-as we all know it is-that mind is borne in mind how difficult it is to obtain accurate data

is brain-function. In a certain and very real sense the concerning it. By many practitioners it is regarded as a
physician must be a minister not only to minds diseased dry theoretical point of little or no practical importance,
but to the " distressed in mind," if he would discharge his while the information obtained from patients can only in
whole duty; we will go further and say, if he would dis- a small proportion of cases be absolutely trustworthy. Of

charge his immediate duty as a practitioner of the art of how great importance this "moot point" may be we have
healing adequately and faithfully. What general physiology a very happy illustration in the case which the lecturer
is to pathology, psychology is, not only to the pathology of has given, where his patient, a young gentleman, was so
mind, but to the pathology of those disorders and diseases unfortunate as to contract both gonorrhoea and syphilis, as
which are the results of errors in the management of the the result of being once led astray. The gonorrhoea was
mental system. From the dawn of consciousness in the soon cured, but a chancre made its appearance. The surgeon
child to the ending or consummation, whichever it be, of who treated it, ignoring the possibility of a long period of
the human consciousness in death, the medical adviser ought incubation, misled the patient’s uncle, and virtually accused
to be the sympathetic and trusted counsellor. " Who is the patient of untruthfulness, because the chancre did not
sufficient for these things ?" We reply no one perfectly, but appear till five weeks after the advent of the gonorrh&oelig;a.
all may help, and if all did help there would be incom- Fortunately Mr. HUTCHINSON was enabled to do the lad an

parably less of the misery and vice that leads to suicide, act of justice and to afford real gratification to his uncle and
with or without insanity, and to a multitude of the most guardian. There can be little doubt that the average

intractable diseases that we have now to deplore. period of incubation is, as Mr. HUTCHINSON contends, much
The psychology of suicide is not a subject to be discussed longer than is generally supposed, being as much as five or

to any useful purpose in the compass of a single article. even six weeks, reckoning it as the interval between con-
Let what has now been said suffice to enforce the need of tagion and the production of an induration which can be
attention to this momentous matter. Hereafter we will try diagnosed. It is a fact of great importance in medico-legal
to set forth the leading facts, challenging the consideration cases, as it may go far to prove or disprove a charge of rape
of the profession in relation to suicide from fear, suicide or other criminal assault. It is of even greater importance
from remorse, and suicide from exhaustion. as regards the interval which should elapse between an

exposure to contagion and marriage, since every practitioner
As already observed in a previous issue, Mr. HUTCHINSON’S of experience knows how reckless many men are on this

recent Lettsomian Lectures contain many points of much point, and how impossible it appears for them to control

practical importance to all who are engaged in the treat- their sexual desires even for a few weeks. Moreover, in
ment of venereal diseases. Having noticed his views on every case where a patient consults a practitioner for a
dualism, phaged&aelig;na, and mercurial treatment, we now pass supposed venereal ailment, the result of impure connexion,
on to his remarks on bubo. He regards scars in the groin the latter will do well to bear in mind this very important
as presumptive evidence of syphilis, and believes that it is diagnostic point, recollecting that, however slight the case
very exceptional for the typical chancroid to cause no may at first appear, it may, after all, turn out to be a case

enlargement of the glands at all. These views will not be of syphilis.
generally accepted. It is true, as Mr. HUTCHINSON remarks, The subject of recurrent chancres is of great interest, and
that our rules of diagnosis have been far too definitely laid Mr. HUTCHINSON has given a very lucid description of them,
down in these matters. But it would be unwise, in the which is well worth reproducing. "Briefly," he says, "it is
words of the late Dr. LATHAM, "to rebuke the experience quite possible and not a very rare occurrence for induration
of all past times and dictate to the experience of all future," to develop in the retro-coronal fold of the prepuce, which
for the past and present history of syphilis shows the assumes the most exact resemblance to hard chancres, but
revival of many so-called exploded views. That one or which are not consequent on any fresh contagion. They
more indolent, painless, indurated inguinal glands may occur to those who have had syphilis, and usually but
occasionally become inflamed and suppurate is a fact of not invariably on the site of former chancres." He

frequent experience, but that it is the exception rather than would appear to place little value on the presence or ab-
the rule is equally the experience of most authorities who sence of induration as a diagnostic point. He regards its
have had the advantage of large practical observation. On presence as proof that there has been no previous attack of
the other hand, the tendency of the typical chancroid is syphilis and no application of caustic, but it must be remem-
less the cause of enlargement of the glands as of acute bered that some of the worst cases of induration are those
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in which there has been gross neglect and an absence of all being recompensed. The ring of the night-bell rudely
proper treatment. These are the cases which, in Mr. disturbs their sleep; the perverseness of disease disarranges
HUTCHINSON’S own words, " in size and duration simulate a their holidays; the tension of individual cases disorders
new growth," going far to show how important a symptom their digestion, possibly their very nerve centres; yet they
of true syphilis induration is when well marked. As for go on with the satisfaction of men at their post, doing their
the condition to which the lecturer has given the term duty, abating pain and suffering, and in not a few cases
" gonorrhoea-syphilis," it conveys an additional warning of adding sensibly to the duration of life and the prosperity
how carefully every case of supposed gonorrhoea should be and happiness of families. Sometimes the object of their
watched. That the gonorrh&oelig;al discharge of a syphilised solicitude is the breadwinner of the family, on whom its
female should infect a man with syphilis is possible. But very subsistence depends; at other times it may be a mere

that a urethral chancre is often most difficult to distinguish infant of days; but in either case life is at stake, with all its
from gonorrhoea is well known, and such being the case it possibilities and relations; and medicine is daily felt to be
is much more probable that the chancre should escape ob- no holiday calling, but a militant pursuit, a veritable battle
servation than that there should be no chancre at all. with disease from January to December without long
Of all points noticed by Mr. HUTCHINSON in these recent vacations, and which, even on Christmas and Midsummer

lectures, none perhaps was more interesting and im- Days admits of very partial suspension. The calling is so

portant than the question as to whether syphilis can absorbing, the objects are so lofty, that medical men are
be conveyed in vaccination with clear lymph. He apt to forget that they have to live. The success of their

evidently considers that this has been conclusively curative efforts is very apt to produce a similar forgetful-
answered in the affirmative by the experiment to which ness in their patients. The gratitude of patients is often
a surgeon recently submitted himself. It has been ob- great on their restoration to health, but it is also often

jected that the lymph might have contained corpuscles, evanescent, and health once restored the sensations of

invisible to the naked eye, but visible through the micro- recovery and relief are apt to be soon forgotten. Health is

scope. But whatever may be the true explanation, it is regarded as a sort of right, and the agent and instrument
plainly the duty of all vaccinators to ascertain beyond by whom it was recovered is allowed to drop out of mind.
all reasonable doubt that their vaccinifers are not the sub- We will not try to fix the exact number of grateful patients.
jects of syphilis. Once there were ten healed, and only one was found grate-
In concluding this imperfect notice of these lectures, ful. To do human nature justice, we are disposed to think

it is greatly to be desired that all who have the oppor- there would not be nine defaulters now out often. But about

tunity will furnish the certain classes of facts which Christmas-time, for one reason or another, medical men
Mr. HUTCHNNSON regards as still wanting. These are: have to prefer their charges and to make pecuniary claims
"Cases in which twins, one or both, suffer from inherited on those whom they have attended. The duty cannot be 
syphilis; they should be followed up through as long a shirked. They have, as we have said, to live, and the

period as possible. Cases in which women acquire syphilis divine character of their profession in no way exempts them
during pregnancy, with especial attention to the question from the demands of those whose callings are more

of the freedom of both parents from any former taint; in prosaic, and who minister to them and to their children.
these cases it is desired to ascertain the effect upon the We do not often allude to the commercial aspects of

previously healthy foetus of syphilis acquired by the mother medicine. Perhaps we should do so more frequently were
at different periods of pregnancy. All exceptions, or apparent it only to prevent disappointment in many who seem

exceptions, to CoLLES’ law (that a sucking child cannot infect to think it a profession in which failure is almost

the nipple of its own mother). All instances of children born impossible and living easy. Our object now is rather

alive with indications of syphilis upon them. All cases of to remind patients of the nature of the service which

pemphigus infantum or of other syphilitic eruptions making they are asked in the medical man’s bill to recom-

their appearance during the first week of life." These, as pense, and which, to do them justice, a large number dis-
Mr. HUTCHINSON observes, can only be obtained from those charge with grace and generosity. The more intelligent the

practitioners who are engaged in family practice, who conception of the nature of medical service, the more cheer-
should be’ rejoiced to aid in so excellent a work as the fully and the more promptly will the bill be discharged. The

clearing up of all doubtful points in the diagnosis of such a days are gone by when intelligent men think of the medical
disease as syphilis. The writings of ACTON, RICORD, DIDAY, man as the mere master of so many huge bottles, each

BASSEREAU, HENRY LEE, BERKELEY HILL, BuMSTEAD, good for a given symptom or complaint, and to be dispensed
TAYLOR, and last, but not least, JONATHAN HUTCHINSON, by rule of thumb. But even now all men are not quick to
clearly show that, instead of being ostracised from the study perceive in what true medical service consists. In the hope
and practice of members of the profession, as formerly, the of helping both them and medical men themselves to a true
diagnosis, prognosis, and treatment of syphilitic and other estimate of the value of medical service, we seek here now
venereal diseases form as learned, honourable, and scientific a to magnify it. It may involve no giving of medicine at all.
specialty as any department of medicine or surgery. A mere hint to a wise man about the direction in which

his health lies, or from which the subtle risk of a break-
THIS is the season of the year when medical men have to down in his health or that of one of his family may

face the commercial aspect of their calling, whether they be looked for, may be worth all the money that his

like it or not. During the greater part of the year they doctor’s bill comes to for all the years of his life.

follow their arduous pursuits without much reference to The best medical service is that which averts disease,
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or puts the patient in the way of avoiding it for the put the case more explicitly:-retraction of the head, con-
future. Add to such deep service as this the relief of actual vulsions, pyrexia, irregular and rapid pulse, disordered
suffering, the limitation of infections, the tiding over of breathing, vaso-motor disturbances, and even squint, have

grave crises, the timely and wise selection of appropriate been observed as chief symptoms, when the necropsy has

remedies, the performance of surgical operations more or failed to reveal any disease in the cephalic cavity. We

less serious, and medical service becomes precious, and the should place a mark against optic neuritis, and regard its
cheerfulness and generosity with which it is paid for will certain presence or that of choroidal tubercle as the most

be limited only by either the intelligence or the means of infallible proof-taken with the other symptoms and clinical
the patient. It is with such views that medical accounts course-of the existence of meningitis-of course tubercular
should be made out, and with such views that they should if the choroidal sign be present.
&e discharged. Our opinion is often asked as to the scale On other points raised in the discussion we think
and sum of charges proper to be made in certain cases. It there should be more unanimity of opinion than now
is of far more moment to make clear to the public the appears to exist. That simple meningitis may recover
profound and far-reaching nature of medical service and the seems to us to rest on evidence of the most irrefutable
arduous character of the medical calling. The medical pro- character. That tubercular meningitis may cease to give
fession has never been wanting in mercy, in readiness to rise to symptoms must, we opine, be also regarded as

help those who "cannot recompense" it; but this very beyond doubt. At least it is difficult to explain what
quality of mercy has been abused, and the profession and happens in several cases unless we accept this doctrine.
the public will only gain by a stern determination to raise Cases have occurred in which competent observers have
the public estimate of the value of medical service. watched the progress of symptoms affording the strongest

presumption of the presence of tubercular meningitis,
No better subject for discussion at a Clinical Society could which have progressed favourably for a long time, and

be chosen than that of Meningitis. The ignorance that still then the illness has reappeared with its usual aspect and
prevails about it, the variety of its clinical course, the fatal termination. In one such case that has come under
difficulties of diagnosis and prognosis, the questions of its our observation a slowly recovering hemiplegia remained
etiology and natural history, all combine to render the with a child for several months before the appearance of

subject as fascinating to the clinical physician as it is the final fatal illness. A necropsy revealed the signs of an
monotonous to the morbid anatomist. Its modes of onset old cerebral softening in the neighbourhood of the opposite
are multiform, and its further course and ultimate issue internal capsule, together with a mixture of tough and soft
are as uncertain as any process can possibly be. Mere inflammatory tubercular products, the respective results of
languor and lassitude, unexplained pyrexia or constipation, the old and recent morbid processes-a geological kind of
vomiting without other symptoms, fits of all kinds, hemi- evidence that seems to be of a conclusive nature.
plegia, disturbance of pulse or breathing, and vaso-motor A further point is the mode of origin of some cases of
disorders may mark the onset in different cases. At the simple meningitis. Dr. SYDYEY PHILLIPS spoke of a case
discussion on Dr. GOODS-ART’S able and suggestive paper at of purulent cerebro-spinal meningitis supervening on

the last meeting of the Clinical Society many most interesting measles, in which a necropsy proved the accuracy of the
points were raised. Is otitis interna or media a cause, diagnosis, and failed to detect any otitis. Dr. WEST stated
consequence, or mere concomitant of meningitis ? Who can as within his own experience that other eruptive fevers
tell? Dr. BRISTOWE stated his belief, in which we concur, than measles may be the starting-point of meningitis of a
that in the majority of cases the aural disease should be simple kind. One of the most interesting cases that
regarded as a mere companion of the meningeal in- Dr. GOODHART related seemed to show that septic poisoning
Summation. With regard to tubercular meningitis, this 

may also be a cause of simple meningitis, and it is to be

opinion is probably most true; it may be less true of the regretted that a necropsy was not obtained in his case,
simple form of meningitis. And this leads up to the first which otherwise had every appearance of supporting his
great distinction to be drawn in discussing this disease. It opinion; on this etiological point, also, Dr. WEST seemed to
s of the first importance, as Drs. WEST and BRISTOWE entertain no doubt. There was one statement that Dr.

insisted, to distinguish between the tubercular and the WEST ventured to make, on which, if we understood him

simple forms of meningitis. Then, bearing this in mind, we aright, we should like to join issue. It was to the effect

ought to consider the difficulties in diagnosis of the two that when tubercular meningitis was in action the tempera-
diseases. On the whole, we are disposed to think that ture never rose above 1010 or 102&deg;. As to this we have not
tubercular meningitis is far more difficult of diagnosis than the slightest doubt, founded on clinical with subsequent
the simple variety. A still further distinction is necessary post-mortem evidence, that tubercular meningitis may be
between the diagnosis of tubercular meningitis in the very accompanied by as high a temperature as any other

young and the same disease occurring a little later, before disease, cerebral, thoracic, or abdominal.
and after the second dentition. Tubercular meningitis may 
occur at all ages, and cases are on record of its appearance MR. VICTOR HORSLEY will read a paper on Brain Surgery
before the first tooth has been " cut." At these very early in the Stone Age at a meeting of the Medical Society of
periods of life the diagnosis is of the most difficult nature, and University College, to be held on Wednesday, March 3rd, at
fatal cases of obscure disease exhibiting most if not all the 8 P.M. The meeting will be held in the Botanical Theatre
symptoms of meningitis, have been found post mortem to be of the College. Any member of the profession will be ad-
destitute of the slightest sign of meningeal affection. To mitted on showing his visiting card.


